Isolation and characterization of nucleotide-binding site resistance gene homologues in common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris).
Common bean production is constrained by many fungal, viral, and bacterial pathogens. Thus, the identification of resistance (R) genes is an important focal point of common bean research. The main goal of our study was to identify resistance gene homologues (RGH) in the crop, using degenerate primers designed from conserved sequences in the nucleotide-binding site (NBS) domains of R-genes from the model legume Medicago truncatula. Total DNA of the Andean common bean genotype G19833 was used for amplification of over 500 primer combinations. Sequencing of amplicons showed that 403 cloned fragments had uninterrupted open reading frames and were considered representative of functional RGH genes. The sequences were grouped at two levels of nucleotide identity (90 and 80%) and representative sequences of each group were used for phylogenetic analyses. The RGH sequence diversity of common bean was divided into TIR and non-TIR families, each with different clusters. The TIR sequences grouped into 14 clades while non-TIR sequences grouped into seven clades. Pairwise comparisons showed purifying selection, although some sequences may have been the result of diversifying selection. Knowledge about RGH genes in common bean can allow the design of molecular markers for pyramiding of resistance genes against various pathogens.